Granby Ranch Race Course Description- June 10, 2017
Lap 1 Pro/Expert/Singlespeed and Full Novice Course
From Granby Ranch base, climb "NATURE WAY" to the top and turn sharp left onto "VISTA RIDGE
ROAD", re-connect with "VISTA RIDGE" on your right. Follow to right turn onto "FRASER CANYON
TRAIL" stay on the trail all the way to a left onto the lower portion of "IKES" (do not turn off at first
intersection with Ike's, you will hit bottom of canyon tr. and do long climb on Singletrack up through
neighborhood, this is correct.) Follow Ike's across road to connect with gravity trail "STRAWBERRY
JAM". Turn right and descend to start finish.
Lap Mileage - 7.5
Lap 2 Pro/Expert/Singlespeed
From Granby Ranch base, climb "NATURE WAY" to right on "SHORTCUT TO BASE". Follow two track
left to dirt road to a left on "RABBIT RUN". Climb to top (you will need to turn right at first split, this
is where climb will start, at top of first hard climb stay left do not turn right onto logging cut two
track) turn right onto "MAIN STREET". Follow just past kiosk to a left on "UPPER BACKSIDE". Climb
to a left onto "UPPER SIDEWINDER". Follow to a right onto 2 Stroke and right onto "WADE'S
WORLD". Descend to a left onto "CABIN TRAIL". At bottom stay left on two track to a hard right onto
"YANG". At bottom cross two track to "LOW ROAD". Follow to intersection and a sharp right onto
"NATURE WAY". Climb to top and turn sharp left onto "VISTA RIDGE ROAD", re-connect with "VISTA
RIDGE" on your right. Follow to right turn onto "FRASER CANYON TRAIL" stay on the trail all the way
to a left onto the lower portion of "IKES" (do not turn off at first intersection with Ike's, you will hit
bottom of canyon tr. and do long climb on Singletrack up through neighborhood, this is correct.)
Follow Ike's across road to connect with gravity trail "STRAWBERRY JAM". Turn right and descend to
start finish.
Lap Mileage- 13.1
Novice – 7.5 miles
Sport / Clydesdale / Fat Bike/60+/ 18 and under Junior - 1 Big Lap- 13.1miles
Pro / Expert / Singlespeed 2 Laps total mileage 20.6 miles

